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Dear Hunt County Official:

Iwould like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support of theTexas Wildlife
Services Program. Our program has had to make a lotofsacrifices these past several years,
including cutting cost for some beneficial equipment. Your county's willingness to step in
and support our mission by providing nightvision equipment has allowed our technician to
expand his work schedule into the night. As you know, many ofthe animals we deal with are
primarily active atnight, and the use oftraps orother control tools, are not always successful.
The nightvision you have provided Robert has been used to agreat extent toaid him In
conducting feral hog and coyote control in the county. However, the unit he has been using is
in need of repair. Estimated cost would likely exceed the cost for a new unit.

Currently, several ofour employees in other areas have discovered the advantage ofusing
thermal over nightvision. Thermal works on the premise ofheat signature and can actually
be used in daylight, aswell asatnight. The thermal scopes can "see" further and in
conditions, such as fog, when the nightvision will not work. Thermal scopes are used by a
wide range ofindividuals including first responders in fire and search and rescue scenarios.
In our line of work, they allow usan advantage ofbeing in thefield when theanimals are
actively causing their damage.

1understand Robert may have discussed with some ofyou about the possibility ofreplacing
the current devise you have provided. Ifthe county has interest in doing this, I would suggest
consider the purchase ofa thermal device. Ifyou need a model ora location topurchase,
Robert can provide that. For your information, he recently used an IR Hunter Mark II
thermal device borrowed from one ofour specialists. This unit will cost approximately
$5500 with the suggested battery pack. There are units that cost less, and there are certainly
some that cost a lot more. This particular unit happens tobe one that we have used and has
really proven itselfuseful to our line of work.

Please understand that providing these devices Is not a requirement we make ofa county. In
the case ofHunt County the nightvision that was provided was additional support for atool to
help our employee do a more efficient job. Icertainly understand how tight budgets are in
these times. However, if thecounty seesfit to help support uswith additional equipment,
please know that it will be used to aid the county in the wildlife damage management work
we do.

Should you have any questions, please let me know, orcontact Wildlife Damage
Management Technician Robert Dunham
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Randy M. Smith
District Supervisor
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